Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting #6 Agenda
Monday, June 26, 2017
6-8 p.m.
Mt Tabor Hall, Room 100
PCC Southeast Campus – 2305 SE 82nd Avenue (pay parking is available; however parking charges
will NOT be covered by the project, we recommend carpooling, biking, walking, or taking public transit).
Campus map showing parking lots is here: www.pcc.edu/about/locations/map/#se

Meeting purpose:
•
•

Review project ideas for focus areas
Provide input on priorities to inform scenario development

6-6:10 p.m.

Welcome and self-introductions
•
•

6:10-6:30 p.m.

6:30-6:45

nd

82 Avenue Study
Enhanced Transit Corridors
82nd Avenue City Council Town Hall

Project needs and ideas
•
•

7:30-7:50 p.m.

Overview
Community Engagement Liaison report out

City project updates
•
•
•

6:45-7:30 p.m.

Introductions
Review agenda

Outreach report
•
•

April Bertelsen,
Radcliff Dacanay,
City of Portland

Kristin Hull, CH2M

Kristin Hull, CH2M

Dot voting
Group discussion

7:50-7:55 p.m.

Public comment

8 p.m.

Close and next steps
•

Kristin Hull,
CH2M/CELs

Corridor-wide projects
Focus area projects

Most critical project needs
•
•

Kristin Hull, CH2M

Next CAC

Terra Lingley,
ODOT

82nd Avenue of Roses
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

CAC meeting #6
June 26, 2017

Agenda
6:00
6:10
6:30
6:45
7:30
7:50
8:00

Welcome and self-introductions
Outreach report
City project updates
Project needs and ideas
Most critical project needs
Public comment
Close and next steps

Welcome and Self-Introductions

Outreach Report

Outreach Report
• Translated fact sheets (Spanish, English,
Vietnamese and Russian) and a five-language
flyer promoting walks.
• Web-based survey in five languages.
• Business canvass in Spanish, Vietnamese,
Russian, Cantonese and English.
• Walking tours of each focus area in multiple
languages.

Web-based survey
426 responses in English: sidewalks and safety for peds and bikes
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Leading responses: safety for peds, bikes and inviting sidewalk
environments

Web-based survey
APANO: Cantonese and Vietnamese Respondents
• Pedestrian safety and improvements are a high
priority, including improved sidewalks and
crossings
• Improved green infrastructure and lighting on
sidewalks
• Fixing potholes/road maintenance

Web-based survey
RSNO: Russian Speaking Community
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Widen the crossing
More time at the lights to cross, due to pedestrian volume
Fill in sidewalks with concrete/repair sidewalks
More bus shelters and bigger bus shelter on 82nd and Division
Clean the road regularly and create solutions for
homelessness
Place more lighting along 82nd
Fill in potholes
There were no road surface marking at many areas along the
82nd
Speed bumps on streets connected to 82nd

Web-based survey
Latino Network: Spanish Speaking Community
• The majority of Spanish speaking
respondents were women who frequently
use the corridor
• Many of the participants do not have
vehicles and do most of their commuting
via transit or pedestrian walkways
• The majority of participants listed safety for
themselves and children as a primary
concern

Business Canvass
• 50 completed business questionnaires
• Top running priorities: roadway maintenance
• Enhanced pedestrian crossings
Business Response to Highest Priority Improvements
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Walking Tours
• Roseway (Prescott to
Fremont focus area): 9
participants
• Montavilla (Burnside to
Alder focus area): 11
participants
• Jade (Division to Powell
focus area): 35 participants
• South of Bybee (Harney to
Johnson Creek focus area):
10 participants

City Project Updates

Growing Transit Community (GTC)Projects
On or Across 82nd
GTC projects focus on three corridors with potential to become transitoriented communities, but have existing barriers in the walking and
biking environment. Two GTC projects cross 82nd Avenue.
Middle Halsey:
47th Ave to 126th Ave
Outer Stark-Burnside:
82nd Avenue to City Limits

Growing Transit Community (GTC)Projects:
Middle Halsey
The Growing Transit Communities Plan has identified a need for streetscape improvements
and additional enhanced crossings along NE 82nd Avenue from Holladay to Schuyler,
centered on the 82nd Ave MAX Station.

Description: This set of projects will provide a variety of walking, biking, and access to

transit improvements in the area near NE Halsey St & 82nd Avenue where the Line 77, Line
72, and MAX service all come together. Despite having so many transit options, this area
has many sub-standard or missing sidewalks, few enhanced crossings, limited bicycle
connectivity, and out-of-date traffic signals.

Recommendation:

Given the limited right-of-way available along 82nd Avenue and
the presence of several large opportunity sites for redevelopment, a streetscape plan
should be developed as soon as possible to influence frontage improvements that come
with future redevelopment. The Plan recommends a follow-up process to be undertaken in
conjunction with ODOT’s in-process 82nd Avenue of Roses Implementation Plan.

Growing Transit Community (GTC) Projects:
Outer Stark-Burnside
This set of projects will provide a variety of walking, biking, and access to transit
improvements along E Burnside from 82nd Avenue to 102nd Avenue.

Description: This section of Burnside has a major bike lane gap crossing 82nd
Avenue, a major transit delay point at 82nd Avenue, missing sidewalks on most
local streets, few crossings, and sub-standard curb ramps.

Recommendation:

The project to fill the bike lane gap and reduce transit
delay on Burnside crossing 82nd Avenue is largely an operational change, mostly
signage and striping with little to no capital construction required. This project is
therefore recommended for near-term analysis and potential implementation in
conjunction with the 82nd Avenue of Roses Implementation Plan, which is looking
at this section of 82nd Avenue to plan improvements.

Project Needs and Ideas
• Corridor-wide Projects
• Focus Area Projects
• Projects Ideas from Other Plans

Corridor-wide Projects

Projects throughout corridor: Sidewalk Infill
and Expansion
• Accomplished by a combination of redevelopment and project
investments
• Infill where sidewalk gaps exist (primarily in southern part of
corridor)
• Increased width and pavement quality (including removing
barriers) where feasible
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Projects throughout corridor: PedestrianScale Lighting
• City-led effort to add lighting for safety and
placemaking
• ODOT will consider lighting requests when
making signal upgrades and replacing
illumination poles

Other projects throughout corridor
• Increase enforcement for violation of Oregon crosswalk laws. The
focus should be on designated SAFE (Strategic and Focused
Enforcement) areas:
• NE Prescott to NE Pacific
• NE Glisan to SE Washington
• SE Division to SE Clatsop

• Adjust signal timing to allow pedestrians of various abilities to
cross
• Consider signal timing adjustments including Leading Pedestrian Interval
(LPI)

• Curb ramps at all corners
• Coordinate with ODOT ADA program

Fixing Our Streets Program
• City of Portland gas tax measure dedicated to safety
and street maintenance project.
• Calls out $700,000 for enhanced crossings on 82nd
Avenue

Fixing Our Streets Crossing Enhancement
Recommendations
• Tier 1:
• Projects in focus areas

• Tier 2:
•
•
•
•
•
•

NE Wygant Street
NE Thompson Street
NE Pacific Street
SE Hawthorne Street
SE Harrison Street
SE Cooper Street

Crossing locations and treatments are subject to state traffic engineer approval

Focus Area Project Recommendations

Focus Areas
•
•
•
•

Prescott to Fremont
Burnside to Alder
Division to Powell
Harney to Johnson Creek
Boulevard

Specific recommendations at Fremont
Fixing Our Streets pedestrian crossing: Beech Street
Remove TriMet stop pair at Beech Street
Modify signal timing at Sandy Boulevard and Prescott
Street
• Transit shelter at NE Prescott (northbound)
• Sidewalk enhancement from Sandy Boulevard to Beech
Street
• Maintain sidewalk and roadway (clear vegetation, improve
striping)
•
•
•
•

Prescott to Sandy
Focus Area

Recommendations

Improvement
Type

Intersection or
Segment

Problem

Recommendation

Signal upgrade/
modification

Prescott Street
intersection

Safety issue from too short left turn
signal phase

Modify signal timing

Sandy Boulevard

Ped phase is too short for the long
crossing, particularly for seniors

Modify signal timing

Transit Shelter

NE Prescott (NB)

92 average daily boardings, ramp
deployments

Install transit shelter
(would require ROW)

Sidewalk
enhancement

Sandy Boulevard to Beech
Street

Existing sidewalks is 6 feet, quality and
presence of unused driveways varies

See programmatic
recommendation

Enhanced pedestrian Beech Street
crossing

Midpoint between long stretch of
unsignalized crossings

Recommend as Fixing Our
Streets project

Eliminate transit
stop pair

Beech Street

Low ridership stop closely spaced to
other stops on corridor

Support TriMet bus stop
consolidation plan

Maintenance needs

South of Sandy

Overgrown vegetation impedes
sidewalk

Coordinate with city code
enforcement

Throughout focus area

Maintain roadway and crosswalk
striping

Restriping

Prescott to Sandy

Issues and Proposed Solutions

Possible Fixing Our Streets Crossing
Location: Beech Street
• Current TriMet stops on both sides of
intersection
• Identified project in ODOT Pedestrian Safety
Study (2014) (add refuge island, signs, stop bar
markings at Beech Street)
• No pedestrian improvements
• 1,000 feet to next marked crossing north and
approximately 500 feet to next crossing south
• 1-2 vehicle crashes at intersection (2014)

Prescott to Sandy

Sidewalk conditions

PBOT and ODOT coordinating on
protected left for eastbound movement.
To address cut through on Milton,
address southbound left:
Adjust signal split time to allow for
more green time
Consider protected-permissive
phasing with gap detection for
permissive portion
Use lagging left turn to allow for
extra green time in the case of a
northbound gap

Prescott to Sandy

Fremont Street Intersection:
Recommendations

Replace signal heads on Fremont
approaches with new 12” lenses to
reduce rear-end crashes.

Improvement Type

Intersection or Segment

Rationale for not moving forward

Increase sidewalk at corners

Sandy Boulevard Intersection

Street geometry prevents curb bulb outs;
ODOT just completed project replacing
sidewalk corners

Medians

South of Failing Street

Street configuration will not allow for uturns at signals

Add transit shelters

Beech Street

Insufficient daily boardings to meet TriMet
shelter threshold (31 southbound, 28
northbound)

Corridor-wide reconstruction Westbound on Fremont Street

Outside of project scope

Medians

Street configuration will not allow for uturns at signals

Prescott Street to Sandy Boulevard
Prescott Street to Beech Street

Prescott to Sandy

Ideas Screened Out

• Specific recommendations at Burnside
• Fixing Our Streets enhanced pedestrian crossing: Ash
Street
• Remove transit stops at Ash Street and at
Alder/Washington Streets
• Look at unused driveways north and south of Ash
Street (can they be closed and sidewalks
reconstructed?)
• Increase sidewalk corner at Stark Street

Burnside to Alder
Focus Area

Recommendations

Improvement Type Intersection or Segment

Problem

Recommendation

Increase sidewalk
area at corners

Stark Street intersection,
particularly on SE corner

Need more space for peds
and sharper turning radius to
slow vehicles

Increase sidewalk width at SE
corner of Stark/82nd intersection

Transit Shelter

Stark Street (NB)

High volume of daily
boardings, monthly ramp
deployments

Install transit shelter; may need
to purchase ROW

Sidewalk
enhancement

Throughout focus areas;
specifically north and south
of Ash Street

Unused driveways (of first 180 Improve sidewalk conditions by
feet of sidewalk north of Ash, removing unused driveways and
about 120 feet is driveway)
rebuilding sidewalk/curb

Enhanced pedestrian Ash Street intersection
crossing

Vehicle crash at intersection

Recommend as Fixing Our
Streets project

Remove transit stop
pairs

Ash Street, Alder/Washington Low ridership stop closely
Street intersections
spaced to other stops on
corridor

Support TriMet bus stop
consolidation plan

Maintenance needs

Throughout focus area

Recommend as ODOT
maintenance need

Potholes in roadway

Burnside to Alder

Issues and Proposed Solutions

Possible Fixing Our Streets Crossing
Location: Ash Street
• TriMet stops on both sides of intersection
• Identified project in ODOT Pedestrian Safety
Study (2014) (add refuge island on south
side)
• Recently added pedestrian refuge not
shown in aerial
• 580 feet to next crossing north and 680 feet
to next crossing south
• 3-4 vehicle crashes at intersection(2014)

Burnside Street: Recommendations
Install leading pedestrian phase to
reduce right or left hooks and give
pedestrians longer to clear the
intersection.

Burnside to Alder

Use sharrows and a bike box to get
bikes to the front of queue to benefit
from leading pedestrian phase.

Improvement Type

Intersection or Segment

Rationale for not moving forward

Enhanced pedestrian
crossing

In front of Vestal School

Davis intersection is already improved with
a signal

Decrease speed limit

Throughout focus area

Needs to be requested by City

Add protected bike lane

Throughout focus area

Outside of project scope

Add bus priority lane

Throughout focus area

Outside of project scope

Corridor-wide roadway
reconstruction

Stark Street intersection

Outside of project scope

Intersection modification
and improvement

Washington Street/Alder Street
intersection

Part of City’s Connected Centers project;
funded

Burnside to Alder

Ideas Screened Out

• Specific recommendations at Woodward
• Enhanced pedestrian crossing: Taggart/Tibbetts/Clinton
• Sidewalk enhancement north of Division
• Wayfinding for east-west bicycle routing at Clinton,
Tibbetts, or Taggart
• Explore potential for medians between Clinton and
Division
• Remove transit stops at Clinton and Tibbets

Division to Powell
Focus Area

Recommendations

Improvement
Type

Intersection or
Segment

Problem

Recommendation

Sidewalk
enhancement

North of Division (image
next slide)

Long driveways and narrow
sidewalks on east side

See programmatic
recommendation

Enhanced
pedestrian crossing

Clinton, Tibbetts or
Taggart

Long stretch between
signalized crossings; greenway
crossing

Part of City’s Connected
Centers project; funded

Signal modification

Woodward

Pedestrian connectivity and
access

See Woodward
recommendations

Remove TriMet
Stops

Clinton and Tibbetts

Stops closely spaced to other
stops on corridor

Support TriMet bus stop
consolidation plan

Division to Powell

Issues and Proposed Solutions

Division to Powell

Sidewalk enhancement north of Division
Street

Connected Corridors Crossing Location:
Tibbetts/Taggart/Clinton
• City bikeway on Tibbetts/Brooklyn
• 3-4 vehicle crashes at Clinton Street
• Vehicle crashes between Woodward and
Tibbetts (2 north of Brooklyn, 1 at
Brooklyn and 1 at Tibbetts)
• ODOT Pedestrian Safety Study (2014)
• Clinton Street – Consider future
pedestrian refuge island
• Woodward Street – Signal equipment
upgrade; modify signal operation to
eliminate ped-left-turn conflicts;
upgrade illumination
• Kelly Street – Pedestrian refuge island

Facilitate exit from Fubonn parking lot through
timing changes such as adjusting the split.
Add a leading pedestrian interval across 82nd
Avenue.
Consider moving neighborhood greenway crossing
to SE Tibbetts with cycle track connection to SE
Brooklyn Street, or to Clinton Street. If greenway
crossing is moved:
Implement protected-permissive phasing for
parking lot exit, requiring a new turn lane on
the west leg of SE Woodward and new signal
heads for both legs.
Install wayfinding signs to direct bicycle users
to route jog.
ODOT 150% ARTS list recommended an upgraded
signal that allows a permissive left (flashing yellow
arrow) when a pedestrian does not activate walk
signal.

Division to Powell

Woodward Street:
Recommendations

Ideas under consideration by others
Improvement Type

Intersection or
Segment

Rationale for not moving forward

Add increased sidewalk at
corners

Division Street
intersection

SW and NE corner may be redeveloped; other corners were
recently reconstructed, south of intersection sidewalks are 9
ft (west) and 10 ft (east)

Signal modification

Division Street
intersection

Under consideration in Division Transit Project

Add bike lane

On Division Street
approach to intersection

Will be addressed in Outer Division Multimodal Safety
Project (PBOT)

Enhanced pedestrian crossing

Division Street
intersection

Under consideration in Division Transit Project

Ideas Screened Out
Improvement Type

Intersection or
Segment

Rationale for not moving forward

ADA ramps

Clinton Street

See programmatic recommendation; all corners have a ramp
today

Transit Shelter

Clinton Street

Daily boardings do not meet TriMet threshold for shelters (16
southbound, 27 northbound)

Decrease speed limit

Throughout focus area

Needs to be requested by City, and there is a study process to
approve changed speed limits.

Bus pull out

South of Woodward
Street

Outside of project scope

Pedestrian-scale street lighting

South of Tibbetts Street

See programmatic recommendation

Corridor-wide maintenance to
address abandoned driveways

Throughout corridor

See programmatic recommendation

Ideas Screened Out
Improvement Type

Intersection or
Segment

Rationale for not moving forward

‘Don’t block the box’ pavement Clinton intersection
marking

Not applicable in this location (unsignalized)

Medians

Improve pedestrian environment

Between Division and
Clinton

• Clatsop/Luther pedestrian crossing
• Sidewalk infill
• Shift northbound bus stop at Clatsop north of
Clatsop Street
• Remove bus stop at Cornwell Street

Harney to Johnson
Creek Boulevard
Focus Area

Recommendations

Improvement
Type

Intersection or
Segment

Problem

Recommendation

Enhanced
pedestrian crossing

Clatsop Street/
Luther Streets
intersections

Need east-west connectivity, vulnerable user
and vehicle crashes

See Clatsop/Luther
recommendation

Remove transit stop Cornwell Street
pairs

Low ridership stop closely spaced to other
stops on corridor

Support TriMet bus stop
consolidation plan

Sidewalk infill

Gray Street to
Cornwell Street

Sidewalk on east side to standard width
(currently 5 ft); unpaved sidewalk on east
side

See programmatic
recommendation

North of Gray
Street

Narrow sidewalk or no sidewalk on east side

See programmatic
recommendation

North of Luther
Street

Narrow sidewalks (east side range from 3-4 ft; See programmatic
west side ranges from 4-5 ft)
recommendation

Harney to Johnson Creek Boulevard

Issues and Proposed Solutions

Issues and Proposed Solutions
Intersection or
Segment

Problem

Recommendation

Shelters/ weather
protection

Throughout focus area

Address transit needs, concrete Waiting for TriMet to
bus pads, waiting areas
recommend stop consolidation

Corridor-wide
maintenance

Throughout focus area

Frequent, wide driveways

Undertake access management
review

Harney to Johnson Creek Boulevard

Improvement
Type

Create two-way shared use path on west side of 82nd
between Luther Street and crossing at Clatsop Street.

T
Clatsop
Luther

Enhanced or controlled pedestrian
crossing at SE Clatsop St. The crash
history indicates that the crossing
should accommodate both people
walking and bicycling.
Move northbound TriMet bus stop
from Luther Street “T” to north of
Clatsop so that transit users could
access the stop via the crosswalk.
Would likely require ROW acquisition
to widen sidewalk for ADA access.

Harney to Johnson Creek Boulevard

Crossing at Luther and Clatsop:
Recommendations

Improvement Type

Intersection or Segment

Rationale for not moving forward

Enhanced pedestrian
crossing

Flavel Street

Has signal, outside focus area; design for signal
upgrade underway

Pedestrian-scale street
lighting

Throughout focus area

County-led initiative

Harney to Johnson Creek Boulevard

Ideas Screened Out

Most Critical Project Needs
Voting Activity and Group Discussion

Public Comment Period

Next Steps & Adjourn

